AMPLETECH REFRESH ITAD SERVICES
CERTIFICATE OF RECYCLING

ELECTRONIC RECYCLING

AmpleTech Refresh will provide a
Certificate of Recycling for all
material processed at out facility.
This guarantees that your
equipment was handled in the
most environmentally compliant
manner relieving you of any
liabilities.

AmpleTech Refresh provides an
environmentally sound solution
for the final disposition and
recycling of obsolete/non viable
assets. Guided by the principles
of our certifications, we fully vet
our downstream partners
ensuring that all assets and
components generated through
our processes are handled
properly.

ASSET REMARKETING
Once inventorying, testing,
and data security are
complete, AmpleTech
Refresh will evaluate the
assets for possible resale. Our
network of buyers enables us
to maximize the return for
clients who are interested in
selling assets. The revenue
generated can be utilized to
reduce/offset fees generated
during the ITAD process.

LOGISTICAL PLANNING
The AmpleTech Refresh Team will work with
our clients to plan, implement, and deliver
the most efficient and cost effective method
to remove your electronics and meet your
data security needs.

DEINSTALATION OF ASSETS
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Once your new IT assets arrive, the
old assets need to be taken offline
from the corporate infrastructure.
This is an involved activity with a
technical, step-by-step process. Each
data-bearing device will be
completely uninstalled, stripped of
its network access and then
inventoried.
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ON SITE HARD DRIVE
SHREDDING
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REMOVAL SERVICE

DATA DESTRUCTION
This is the most crucial step in the ITAD process.
Every data-bearing device-from PCs and tablets to
printers and fax machines-must have its data
wiped. Whether this data removal process takes
place onsite or at the AmpleTech Refresh facility,
it is imperative to have the right processes in
place. With our certifications and advanced data
security procedures, AmpleTech Refresh takes
responsibility for proper data destruction.

AmpleTech Refresh can provide
onsite hard drive destruction
services utilizing our trucks
equipped with shredders. Our
trained technicians will
inventory each drive prior to
shredding for proper asset
tracking and security.

INVENTORY & TESTING

AmpleTech Refresh can plan and provide the
packaging, removal and transportation of
large or small quantities of materials utilizing
our fleet of trucks national shipping partners.
Whether it is before, during, or after hours,
we provide flexible scheduling to meet our
clients specific needs.

At the client’s request, AmpleTech
Refresh will provide an itemized
listing of all the equipment that is
received. The information provided
will include the serial number,
product type, manufacturer, model
and asset number, as well as final
disposition.

www.ampletechrefresh.com

support@ampletechrefresh.com

480-498-8200
Corporate Office and Processing Facility:
850 E Covey Ln, Unit 125, Phoenix, AZ, 85024

